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Adult & Community Education

Old Orchard Beach/Saco
Learning
for
Better Living

WINTER 2022

January-March

WINTER
Spice It Up!

WELCOME!

FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN

Thank you all for your support!
FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN 3-4
Medicare, Buying Your First Home, Gardening, Recycling,
Retirement Planning, Downsizing, Dying to Do List

Important NEWS!
REQUIRED:
Masks & 3 ft. Distancing
in ALL classes.
Only distancing if outside.

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS 5-8

Substitute Teacher Intensive, Behavioral Health Practitioner,
Notary Public, CRMA, CPR, Computer Workshops, One-onone Computer Tutoring, Solopreneur, Spanish, French &
Sign Language

5% Discount Online Only
Register before 1/15/2022
CODE: EARLYBIRDW22

Mermaid
Tail Dry
Land
Workout
pg

16

Intro to Kung-Fu for
Adults with 		
Sifu Steve Mulloy pg 17

Registration closes at noon the 1st day of
class unless otherwise noted.
YOUR Teacher will send your CLASS LINK
within a few hours of your 1st class.

BEAUTY 12
Best Color & Clothing, Hair & Accesories, Winter Skin Care

NEW

Paint Your Pet!, Watercolor, Acrylics, Writing, Embroidery,
Rug Hooking, Arm Knitting, Paper Making & Marbeling,
Pen & Ink, Color Theory, Personal Care Products for
Humans & Dogs!

MIND, BODY & SOUL 13-14

Yoga for Healing, Tarot, Essential Oils, Human Design,
Intention Candle Workshop,EFT

FITNESS 14-17
King-Fu, Self Defense, Chi Kung, Tai Chi, Mermaid Tail Dry
Land, Zumba & Other Workouts, Samurai Fitness, Yin &
Chair Yoga, Hooping, Stretching
HEALTH 18-20
Stop Smoking, Weight Loss Options, Gut Health Series,
Immunity, Managing IBS, Healing Stress
CULINARY ARTS 21-22
Teas, Knife Skills, Fermenting, Easy Sauces, Quick Meals,
Pantry Makeover
RECREATION 22-23
Early Gravestones and Graveyard Adventures, Secret Life of
Birds, Maine’s Covered Bridges

The
Secret
Life of
Birds
pg

For LIVE ONLINE Classes

CREATIVE ARTS 8-12

MUSIC & DANCE 24-25
Beginner Guitar, Songwriting, Circle of Pickers, Kit & Hand
Drumming, Kizomba, Tap, Belly Dance, Country & Latin Line
Dancing
ACADEMICS 26
Essential Skills, High School Completion, ESOL, College Prep

23

REGISTRATION/POLICIES 27

Why Register Early?

Maine’s Covered
Bridges pg 22

Why Tell Friends?
Each

class has a

minimum enrollment in order to run.

Register

with a friend, it could make the difference

between your class running or not!

Ensure

your spot, enroll early!

www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org • (207) 934-7922

PROOF OF REGISTRATION REQIURED
(printed or on your phone)
for weekend classes
& classes not held at OOB High School.
Thank you!

The A, B, C & Ds
Medicare

of

Review the way Medicare covers inpatient,
outpatient and prescription drug costs.
Discuss enrollment periods and the types
of products designed to partner with
Medicare including supplement, Medicare
Advantage and prescription drug plans.
Informative for current, newcomers and
the adult children and loved ones of Medicare beneficiaries.
Tue 6-8 PM 3/22 $5 OOB HS

Barbara Hopkins, Masters in Communications
Management & certification in Corporate
Training, is a licensed ME agent with 20 years
experience in health insurance operations.
NEW

For

the

Love

Burst Your World

of

Flowers!

Color!
Grow the perfect flower garden and learn
what you can do today to get started.
Explore plant choice and placement, soil
preparation and how to grow the best
bouquets ever! Cover weather and how it
affects your garden along with maintaining it throughout the growing season. If
you love flowers inside and out, you won’t
want to miss this workshop!
with

DAY

Buying Your First Home

- Live Online

This ME hoMEworks class, offered as
a two-part Zoom webinar, covers the
process of buying a home: making the
decision, budgeting for homeownership,
building credit, mortgage approval,
choosing your realtor, inspections, insurance, the closing process, energy efficiency and avoiding predatory lenders. Learn
about down payment and closing cost
assistance available to first-time homebuyers, veterans and others. Earn a Certificate of Completion required for certain
mortgage programs, including USDA,
ME State Housing Authority and other
lenders. Free individualized counseling is
available following the class. Please have
pen and notepad available. Registration
closes at noon on 1/13.
Required: You must respond to the email from
YCCAC to finalize registration and receive Zoom
link.
Note: Register the person you are buying your
home with at the time of your registration and
get a $10 rebate.
Sat/Sun 9 AM-1:30 PM 1/15-1/16 $30

Lee Sullivan has experienced the homebuying process multiple times and successfully
redeveloped several bank-owned residential
properties. She is a HUD and hoMEworkscertified housing counselor and homebuyer
educator.

Recycling 101 - Live Online

What happens to your stuff after you put
it out on the curb or take it to the dump?
Take a virtual tour through ecomaine’s
Single Sort Recycling Facility and discover
how we sort your soup cans and laundry
bottles and learn why wish-cycling is costing you money. Bring any questions you
have about recycling, including examples
of items you want answers about.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 1/12 $9

Vanessa Berry joined the ecomaine team in
2018 as an Environmental Educator. She holds a
Master’s from Unity College in Environmental
Studies and a Bachelor’s in Education from UME
Farmington.

Tue 6-9 PM 3/22 $19 OOB HS

Rob Moody has extensive knowledge from
nursery development & landscape design to
irrigation installation & engineering. He has
worked at Moody’s Nursery for 35+ years and
was President of MELNA.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

Follow Us!
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FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN

New Computer User Workshops

Retirement 				
Income Planning
Maximize your retirement income,
prepare strategies to protect your savings, learn ways to maximize your social
security benefits and more. Discuss why
you need a personalized retirement plan
that achieves your goals, what risks are
impacting your plan and the importance
of making sound choices as you move
through retirement. Please have a pen and
notepad available.
Wed 6-7 PM 2/16 $5 OOB HS

My Dying To Do List

Do you know how much paperwork is
involved in organizing your estate? This
quick overview deals with matters involving family, finances, future and funeral.
Leave with a list of helpful resources and
the tools necessary to tackle your ‘Dying
To Do List’.
Wed 6-8 PM 1/12 $19 OOB HS

Ready

to

Downsize?

Learn great organizing strategies to begin
your downsizing efforts! Establish your
priorities, decide what supplies you will
need and set realistic time constraints.
Leave with a personalized downsizing
action plan!
Mon 6-8 PM 2/14 $19 OOB HS
Jill Braceland-see bio this pg.

Are You
Get

a

user?

one to one training or level up your
skills with our

Computer Skill Building
Pg 5

Workshop 201			
Introduction to Windows 10
DAY

Seed Starting 			

Maximum Results
With the right soil, containers, light and
some simple equipment; it’s easy to grow
early from seed to harvest. Learn which
plants are best to start indoors, when to
start them, what type of soil and lighting
are required and how to water and feed
them for maximum growth potential.
Cover troubleshooting tips and when to
take your seedlings outside to plant.
Required: Proof of registration. Participants to
pay Moody’s $10 to cover soil, seeds, trays.
Sun 10 AM-12 PM 2/20 $19 Moody’s Nursery
Rob Moody-see bio pg 3.

Get Your Garden Ready 		

for Spring
Learn all you need to know to have that
perfect garden and what you can do today
to get it started. Explore handling insect
and disease problems, preparing soil,
starting seedlings and how to grow the best
vegetables ever! Cover weather and how it
affects your garden along with maintaining
it throughout the growing season. If you
garden, you won’t want to miss this workshop! Proof of registration required.

Sun 10 AM-12 PM 3/27 $19 Moody’s Nursery
Rob Moody-see bio pg 3.

Wish-cycling 			

NEW Computer

series!

Jeanne Cassidy

The following two session courses are for
those who have mastered the basics taught
in Series 100. Each class is a stand-alone
and not dependent on the others.

DAY

Jill Braceland has been designing and delivering
seminars in management and writing tools for
more than 30 years. She has a reputation of
offering seminars that are interactive, practical
and presented in an easy, friendly manner.

with

Computer Workshop SERIES 200

for

Scott Whytock, Certified Financial Planner, has
been an investment advisor for 10+ years helping
clients with investments, insurance, tax planning,
estate planning and how all these issues impact
you and your family.

COMPUTER SKILLS

& How

it

Harms - Live Online

Wishful recycling, or wish-cycling, happens when you put your recycling into the
bin hoping the facility will sort it out for
recycling. Despite good intentions, those
items do more harm than you might think.
Learn about ecomaine’s recycling process
and how wish-cycling has created a global
problem for this industry. Bring your questions and items you want answers about.

Computer Workshop SERIES 100

Develop your new skill set in a stress-free,
nonjudgmental environment. The following two-hour workshops are prerequisites
for other introductory courses. Each
workshop is designed to build on the next
to give you the building blocks to be comfortable using your computer.
Note: In class laptops with MS Office 2016
provided for consistency. No personal computers
please.

Workshop 101

Mouse & Keyboard

Get comfortable using your laptop keyboard and mouse and/or touch pad to
control the cursor. An introduction on
navigating between websites, applications
and programs will be presented.
Tue 5:30-7:30 PM 1/25 $19 OOB HS

Workshop 102 		
Navigating

the Internet
Become a whiz at creating and using
bookmarks and searching with a popular
browser. A brief introduction to Windows
10 navigation will be presented.

Tue 5:30-7:30 PM 2/1 $19 OOB HS

Workshop 103
Email

Create your own email address, compose, send & reply to messages. Become
comfortable with basic Gmail setup and
functions so you can communicate using
email with ease.
Tue 5:30-7:30 PM 2/8 $19 OOB HS

OOB/Saco Adult & Community
Education is not responsible for
typographical errors.

Whether you are migrating from an older
version or have never used Microsoft
Windows before, become familiar with the
latest features. Set up your personal computer to suit your preferences, discover how
to easily navigate and search and file and
retrieve documents and other files.
Tu/Th 5:30-7:30 PM 3/1-3/3 $39 OOB HS

Workshop 202 Intro

Office 2016

to

MS

This powerful word processing program
allows users to type and manipulate text
in a graphic environment that resembles
a page of paper. Learn to use the basic
functions to create customized documents
that can wow!
Tu/Th 5:30-7:30 PM 3/8-3/10 $39 OOB HS

One to One Computer Tutoring
Book your one hour, one-on-one
tech support appointment.

Topics include Mac/PC information,
social media, email and attachments. Perhaps you need help with photos: saving,
sending, editing; iTunes, office programs,
Internet and internet providers, backing
up your work or virus protection. Bring
your laptop or use one of ours.
Required: Call (207) 934-7922 to register and
choose your one hour appointment slot.
Appointments available from 5:30-6:30 PM or
6:45-7:45 PM.
Section I
Mon 5:30-7:45 PM 1/24 $45 OOB HS
Section II
Mon 5:30-7:45 PM 3/7 $45 OOB HS

Jeanne Cassidy, MA, CPCM, PMP, has worked
with computers for 30+ years in the military
and aerospace industry. She enjoys sharing her
extensive experience with people who want to
become more familiar with existing technology.

Wed 6-7:30 PM 2/16 $9
Vanessa Berry-see bio pg 3.
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Call us! 207 -934 -7922

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
Becoming

a

Notary Public

A notary’s primary duty is to formally
witness transactions involving paper
documents and, in Maine, officiate at
weddings. Prepare to be commissioned as
a notary public, learn the history of the
office, its powers and duties, eligibility,
procedures and record-keeping. Applicants must be residents of ME or NH residents who are regularly employed or carry
on a trade/business in ME. Leave with the
testing and paperwork ready to submit
to the State. License is approximately $50
and is valid for seven years.
Thu 6-9 PM 2/3 $39 OOB HS

Michael Foley, an appointed ME Notary &
Dedimus Justice for 10+ years, has notarized
countless documents and performed many
marriage ceremonies. He has been serving his
community for over 15 years in various elected &
appointed positions.

Heartsaver® CPR & First
Aid for Adults & Children

Acquire the critical skills needed to respond
to and manage first aid, choking or sudden
cardiac arrest until emergency medical
services arrive. Learn to treat bleeding,
sprains, broken bones, shock and other first
aid emergencies as well as adult/child/infant
CPR and automated external defibrillator
use. First Aid and CPR cards are good for
two years and meet the requirements for
child care providers. Tuition includes $18
cost of your First Aid/CPR card.
Mon 6-9 PM 1/24-1/31 $75 OOB HS

Karl Finley, volunteer firefighter for 20+ years
with Scarborough Fire Department, is an EMT/
Paramedic and has worked at the Saco Fire
Department for 15 years. He has been the Public
Education Coordinator for six years and teaching
CPR for eight.
NEW

Solopreneur 			

Start Your Own Business!

We will answer five most important
questions that will come up many times
in planning your business: Who are you?
What will you offer? Who will be your
customers and competition? What are the
cost estimates? How will the customers
know about you? Leave the class with
resources and an action plan to get started
on creating your own business!
Mon 6-8 PM 3/14 $19 OOB HS
Jill Braceland-see bio pg 4.
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Call us! 207 -934 -7922

Free Info Session

CRMA Program

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS / LANGUAGE
FREE Info Session

for our

Your instructor, Jennifer Courtois, RN,
will inform you about our certificate program and answer all your questions about
the industry. If you are thinking about
exploring a new career, this is a great way
to get started!
Note: Participants must be 18 or older to enter
this certificate program. A High school credential
or a background check are not required.
Tue 5:30-6:30 PM 2/8 OOB HS

DAY

Certified Residential
Medication Aide 		
Certificate Program			
CRMAs

are in high demand!
This course provides standardized training for professionals working in state-certified residential care homes. Maine
regulations, standard residential facility
policies and basic anatomy and physiology
are covered. Discuss medications, safe
administration, practice taking vital signs,
transcribing physician orders and documenting procedures in accordance with
Maine’s regulations governing residential
facilities. Students must complete a Clinical Medication Administration of three
medication passes with 100% accuracy.
Full certification and medication pass
awarded on successful completion with 40
hours attendance, no exceptions.

Required: Proof of registration. Full vaccination
for Covid before doing the clinical med pass.
The 2020 Nurse’s Drug Handbook ISBN-13:
978-1284167900 (approx. $42 on Amazon - or
purchase a used copy from the instructor for
$13), a yellow highlighter, a 1.5 inch 3-ring
binder. $100 fee for medication pass payable to
the instructor at the time of your scheduled test.
Note: Course fee is nonrefundable. Participants
must be 18 or older. No high school credential
or background check required. Payment plans
available for qualified applicants.
CASAS assessment testing is highly
recommended. Please contact our Saco Learning
Center at 207-282-3846 or learningcenter@rsu23.
org to set up a testing appointment.
Sat 8:30 AM-4:30 PM 3/5-4/2 $300

Saco LC

Jennifer Courtois, RN, has 40 years of nursing
experience, from hospital, home health, diabetes
& community education and 10+ years teaching
CNA, PSS & CRMA. She currently works as a
consultant for an assisted living facility and fulltime nurse educator.

for our

Behavioral Health
Professional Program

Join Workforce Recruitment Specialist
of Woodfords Family Services, Jeffrey
Carpenter, to learn about the BHP
Training Certificate Program and get
your questions answered.
Thu 6-7:30 PM 1/6 OOB HS

Behavioral Health
Professional Training

Certificate Program - Live Online

Children’s Behavioral Health Services are
vital to Maine’s children with Intellectual
Disabilities, Autism and Mental Health
Disorders and their families. The need
in our area is great! As an integral part
of the child’s treatment team, a Certified
Behavioral Health Professional (BHP) has
the opportunity to make an immediate
impact while helping a child grow and develop to their full potential.We are excited
to connect our community to this wonderful FREE ONLINE training program.
The training will equip you to help children who are receiving Behavior Health
services and will prepare you for employment through local social services agencies. Start any time and finished at your
own pace. Complete 12 online modules
then three 4-hour live sessions, including
the new ethics and boundaries training.
Once the modules are completed, you will
receive free online blood borne pathogen
and First Aid & CPR training, if you do
not already possess those certifications.
The entire training requirements will take
about 45 hours. Registration is ongoing
until June 30, 2022 and is open to any
individual 18 years of age or older upon
completion of the course. Registrants have
one year to complete the training. Upon
registration, you will receive an email
with your next steps to start your program
from Woodfords Family Services.
Note: The $25 is a registration/admin fee only.
There is no cost for this training at this time!
Mon-Sun 1/2-3/31 $25

Jeffrey Carpenter is the Workforce Recruitment
Specialist for Maine through Woodfords Family
Services. He is responsible for recruiting Behavior
Health Professionals throughout the state and will
be your host though out the program.

Substitute Teacher Intensive

Whether new to substitute teaching
or looking to freshen your classroom
presence, this program will enhance key
skills that will lead to your success at
any grade level. Through presentations,
discussion and readings we will address
behavior expectations, getting and keeping students on task and building positive
relationships. Examine lesson plans at all
grade levels, preview what to expect in any
day and discuss the role of technology.
Consider the variety of subbing opportunities in special education and review the
professional behaviors that will ensure
you’re kept as busy as you wish. Course
fee refunded upon successful completion.
If hired by Saco &/or RSU 23 schools, you
will receive the highest substitute pay rate
for that district. No class 2/22 & 2/24.
Required: Proof of registration. Access to a
computer and email. Students are responsible
for completing state-mandated fingerprinting &
Criminal History Records Check (additional fees)
and an employment application.
Tu/Th 5-6:30 PM 2/1-3/10 $89 OOB HS

Linda Roy has a Professional Teacher MS.
Ed degree and taught primary grades in OOB
schools for 39 years. Since retiring she substitutes
regularly in our local schools.

Beginner 			

American Sign Language
- Live Online

Learn basic vocabulary, facial expressions,
the deaf culture and issues affecting the
deaf. Interactive games and communication practices will enhance learning. Use
everyday conversational skills effectively
as you become more confident in the use
of sign language.
Required: Signing Illustrated Expanded by
Mickey Flodin ISBN-13: 978-0399530418 or
ISBN-10: 039953041X (approx. $15, Amazon).
Thu 6-8 PM 1/13-3/3 $149

Samantha Greenwood, born hard of hearing,
received a Cochlear implant at age 7. She attended
RIT/NTID and graduated from CMCC in 2017
with a Human Services degree. She is currently a
student at Gallaudet University for an Elementary
Teacher degree.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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CREATIVE ARTS

LANGUAGE SKILLS / CREATIVE ARTS
NEW

Advanced Beginner American
Sign Language - Live Online

A continuation of the Beginning ASL class
previously offered and covers more vocabulary, conversational activity, handshapes,
idioms and storytelling. Continue developing your understanding of sign language
and the deaf community. No class 3/17.

Required: Signing Everyday Phrases: More
Than 3,400 Signs, Revised Edition ISBN 9780399533099 (approx. $17, Amazon).
Thu 6-8 PM 3/10-5/5 $149
Samantha Greenwood-see bio pg 7.

Beginner French

Learn basic French vocabulary, grammar
and conversation skills for a variety of
different situations that include traveling,
shopping, home & family, and food &
leisure. This course is designed for students without prior knowledge of French,
but would also be a worthwhile refresher
course. No class 2/22.
Recommended text: French Picture Dictionary
(Berlitz Publishing). ISBN: 978-1780044774
(Approximately $10 on Amazon). This compact
dictionary combines images with French text
and phonetic pronunciations that covers many
categories of interest.
Tue 5:30-7 PM 1/18-3/15 $119 OOB HS

Gregory Downs is a graduate of USM with a
degree in French and Linguistics. He has a strong
passion for language learning and enjoys every
opportunity to share the knowledge he has gained.
NEW

Spanish for 			

Advanced Beginners 		

- Live Online
Continue learning the basics while diving into tenses beyond the present, more
advanced grammar and increased conversational skills. Upon completion, you will
be able to read a beginner book in Spanish
and have more robust conversations.
Required: A valid Gmail address (as class will
be held via GoogleMeets), Easy Spanish Step-byStep by Barbara Bregstein, ISBN 978-0071463386
(approx. $12, Amazon).

Yup! Knit with your arms. Come have a blast with
Kelly Thayer!

Knit

with

Your Arms

Knit a beautiful infinity scarf with your
two arms! Experience the basic method
of arm knitting, leaving class with your
finished product.
Required: Three balls of bulky or super bulky
weight yarn. Lion’s Brand Wood Ease or Lion’s
Brand Hometown USA is suggested.
Thu 6-9 PM 2/17 $29 OOB HS

Kelly Thayer, BA in Studio Art from UME, is
the owner/artist at Kreations working with all
types of materials, but specializing in custom
hand painted glassware! She hosts many “how to”
arts and crafts classes and enjoys sharing her love
of art with all ages!
DAY

Paint Your Pet!

Create an original painting of your
beloved fur-baby! Your pet will be presketched on the canvas, so no drawing
experience is necessary. Guided instruction will be provided. Beginners welcome!
Tuition includes all materials. Please bring
snacks and dress in clothing you don’t
mind getting paint on. Registration closes
at noon on 3/4.
Required: Proof of registration. Email your
pet portrait to dawn@dawnburnsart.com upon
registration. Please note that the best photos are
clear, high-resolution with traditional, frontfacing poses of a single pet. Your photo will be
cropped into a head shot.
Sat 10:30 AM-2 PM 3/5 $49 Saco LC

Dawn Burns is self-taught and has a special
passion for animals. She does commissioned pet
portraits for clients and has taught a variety of
painting classes.

Wed 6-8 PM 2/2-3/23 $149

NEW

Susan Mallon, BS in Spanish from USM,
also studied at the University of Santiago de
Compostela in Spain. She previously taught
at Carrabassett Valley Academy, Mount Blue
Middle School and Lewiston High.

Dry Land Workout

8

Call us! 207 -934 -7922

Mermaid Tail
Pg 16

Artisan Soap!

Did you know that, just like cooking, you
can make soap from a mix? Join us and
take a deeper dive into soap making and
discover how to create soap from scratch.
Watch as the instructor makes soap while
students have the opportunity to ask
questions about the process. Learn about
different oils and butters and their benefits. Discover natural and non-natural
coloring techniques and choose an option
for your class-made soap and discuss how
to use the soap calculator. Leave with your
bar of soap created by the instructor.
Thu 6-8 PM 2/3 $49 OOB HS

Anita Harris has been creating soaps, natural
beauty and health care products for the past
seven years. She has been captivated by natural
healing for the past 30 as a professional massage
therapist and has worked extensively with
numerous chiropractors and alternative healers.
NEW

Winter Moisturizers
& Healing Salve
Learn about winter skin care and herbal healing salve creation. Explore some
awesome butters and oils that are preferred
natural options over nationally marketed
brands. Learn about organic and healing
options and what essential oils make body
butters complete. Discuss essential oils that
make your lotions last longer on the shelves
and how to make an herbal infusion with
calendula and comfrey. Leave with a moisturizer and a salve you prepare in class.
Required: Bring a glass (4-cup) measuring cup
and heat resistant silicone spatula.
Thu 6-8 PM 2/17 $49 OOB HS
Anita Harris-see bio this pg.

NEW

Deodorant & Lip Balms

Join us for an exciting class about homemade deodorants and lip balm. Since
the recipes are similar for the ingredients needed for both deodorant and lip
balm, we can create them all in one class.
Discover natural ingredients needed and
discuss why it is important to use chemical-free products, especially when it
comes to skin care.

Join Anita Harris in making some very amazing
body care products for humans & dogs!
NEW

Natural Care Products 		
for

Your Dog

Create a natural, organic dog shampoo
bar that is extremely beneficial for your
pooch! Through research, trial and error,
the instructor created a formula that her
dog can tolerate, devoid of chemicals and
artificial ingredients. This soap bar is
miraculous for your pooches’ skin and,
as an added bonus, respells nasty pests.
Learn to make paw balm for the winter to
treat your beloved animal to an at home
spa treatment. This class is half hands on/
half instructor demonstration. Leave with
a bar of pooch shampoo and lotion.
Thu 6-8 PM 3/17 $49 OOB HS
Anita Harris-see bio this pg.

Check out these classes!

Required: Bring a glass (4-cup) measuring cup
and heat resistant silicone spatula.
Thu 6-8 PM 3/3 $49 OOB HS
Anita Harris-see bio this pg.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

NEW

Tarot
Yoga for Healing
Essential Oils
Human Design
Pg 13
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CREATIVE ARTS
DAY

CREATIVE ARTS
NEW

Early American Penny Rug

Anyone who enjoys quilting, rug hooking or
braiding will enjoy making penny rugs, also
known as coin, button or money rugs. The
penny uses small circular patches of wool to
make geometric and pictorial scenes which
will be demonstrated from start to finish
along with a discussion of history, antique
samples and available sources for materials.
No prior experience needed.
Required: Proof of registration. Purchase a kit
($20-$75), payable in class, containing a unique
selection of pre-washed and hand-dyed wool, pattern, design suggestions and even the embroidery
needle and threads!
Visit www.jconnerhookedrugs.com to view patterns and email the instructor at 		
jconnerhookedrugs@gmail.com specifying your
choice. Please bring a bag lunch and small sharp
fabric scissors.
Sat 9 AM-1 PM 1/22 $45 Saco LC

Janet Conner, BS in Art Education from
Moore College of Art & Design, is a member
of the Saco Valley Fiber Artists and exhibits
regionally and at ME Fiber Arts Center. She and
her students’ rugs have been featured in Rug
Hooking Magazine and Finishing Hooked Rugs.
Janet published Magnificent Hooked Rugs which
draws on her knowledge of important collectible
and antique rugs. She teaches Rug Hooking
throughout the US and internationally.
DAY

Paper Marbling

Discover this centuries-old method of
creating decorative papers that are useful
in a variety of projects, such as handmade
books, scrapbooking, cards, boxes, picture
frames and more. Explore the materials and processes that will allow you to
pursue and expand the possibilities of this
craft for future projects. Proof of registration required.
Sat 10 AM-1 PM 3/12 $35 Saco LC

Gayle Fitzpatrick has taught in public and
private schools, colleges, adult and community
programs for 30+ years. She is a practicing artist
who creates and exhibits works in painting,
printmaking and paper.

All materials

Acrylic Painting 			

Learn

Writer’s block? She can fix that! Take your writing
to the next level with Maryssa Gordon!

Intro

to

Fiction Writing		

Write a
Good Short Story!

Rattling
With a focus on setting, characters, plot,
point-of-view and tense; learn the tools
of building a proper short story. You will
be encouraged to work on your story
between class sessions. You will have the
opportunity to give and receive feedback
to help improve your story writing. Bring
a notebook, writing utensil and (optional)
folder for handouts.

Tue 6-8 PM 3/8-3/15 $39 OOB HS

Maryssa Gordon, MFA in Creative Writing, is
the founder and sole operator of Pocket Editing, a
freelance writing and editing business. She recently
published her first book Lies Left Behind.

How
in

to

Write

3 Months!

a

Book 		

Want to write a book, but don’t know
where to start? Explore characters, plot
and the little details that really bring your
story alive. Once you write the book, what
do you want to do with it? Why publish it,
of course! Focus on getting your book out
into the world, whether that’s through traditional or self-publishing means. Bring a
writing utensil and paper.
Tue 6-7:30 PM 2/1-2/8 $29 OOB HS
Maryssa Gordon-see bio this pg.

Beginners			
use paint & color!

for
to

Mix paints and explore how to build up an
image, step-bystep! With your
teacher’s expert
guidance, learn
skills you can
build on in all
your painting.
Create your own
original pieces to
take home with
you.

Required: Box set of acrylic paints (at least
red, blue, yellow, and white), a set of acrylic
paintbrushes in a variety of brush sizes, container
for water, and a palette (mats. approx. $30).
Tue 6-8:30 PM 1/18-2/8 $79 OOB HS

Kyle Durkin, holds a Bachelor’s in Studio Art,
with a concentration in painting, from USM. He
enjoys helping new artists develop their skills in a
fun, safe atmosphere.

Watercolor Basics

Build a strong foundation in watercolor
by studying color theory and mixing,
application and how to create the illusion
of distance and composition. Students will
be walked through their first painting,
then the sky is the limit! The instructor
will be there to help you continue to build
your skills and confidence. No class 1/17.
Required: 1 small tube each: cadmium yellow
(light), cobalt blue, alizarin crimson, 1 round
#10 watercolor brush; 1 inch wide flat brush, 1
drawing pencil #3B, 1 eraser, 1 light board or
piece of cardboard and two sheets of Arches
watercolor paper, 140 lb. cold press (approx. $2530).
Mon 6-8:30 PM 1/10-2/14 $109 OOB HS

Russel Whitten, a local artist/teacher, studied
at The Art Students League of NY, Heartwood
College of Art, and is a member of The Ogunquit
Art Association/Barn Gallery. Students love his
easy, supportive style.

Advanced Watercolor

Get new ideas and build upon the techniques you have already established. Learn
to draw with watercolor, understand
positive and negative space as well as color
mixing and matching. Work on slightly
more complex still life subjects, with stepby-step demonstrations and explanations
on its execution.
Prerequisite: Watercolor Basics.
Required: 1 sm tube ea: Cadmium Yellow (light),
Lemon Yellow, Cadmium Yellow (medium),
Cerulean Blue, Cobalt Blue, Cadmium Red
(medium), Alizarin Crimson, Ultramarine
(or French Ultramarine), Burnt Umber, Burnt
Sienna; 1 Round #10 watercolor brush,1
drawing pencil #3B, 1 eraser, 1 light board or
piece of cardboard, and two sheets of Arches
watercolor paper, 140 lb. cold press (or hot press,
if preferred); palette for mixing and a water jar
(approx. $40-$50).
Mon 6-8:30 PM 2/28-3/28 $109 OOB HS
Russel Whitten-see bio this pg.

Floating Embroidery

Create a magical “floating” piece of embroidery! Learn basic embroidery stitches
on tulle in a 6-inch round embroidery
hoop to create a lovely piece for your
home or as a gift.
Thu 6-8 PM 3/10 $29 OOB HS

Sarah deGrandis, BFA in New Media from ME
College of Art, is a formally trained artist and
longtime crafter who knows a little bit about a
lot. She is passionate about learning different
crafts and using modern, fun takes on traditional
techniques.

Recycled Papermaking 		
Join

ecomaine in making

handmade paper!

Dig into your recycling bins and create
one-of-a-kind cards, seed paper or journals pressed with native flowers. Try your
hand at recycling and make new from old.
Note: If you would like to make seed/floral
paper, please bring your own wildflower/herb
seeds and flowers.
Wed 6-7 PM 3/30 $9 OOB HS
Vanessa Berry-see bio pg 3.

are included
in our course fees,

unless otherwise stated.
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CREATIVE ARTS / BEAUTY

MIND, BODY & SOUL

Winter Skin Care Tips

There is a special beauty in a pen & ink rendering.

Techniques

in

Pen & Ink

Explore the variety of techniques for creating tonal values and details in pen and
ink to render striking illustrations. Some
previous drawing experience is helpful,
but not required.
Required: Proof of registration, mechanical
pencil, eraser, four pieces of Bristol paper
(8x10-inch recommended, or preferred size),
India ink, dip pen, nib, .05 Micron Pigma pen
(approximately $25 at Michael’s or Amazon).
Tue 6-8 PM 2/22-3/15 $79 Engine, Inc

Tory Gordon is a watercolor/pen & ink artist
living and working in Biddeford. Her art is
inspired by people, places and things and
expresses itself in a fluid style. She believes
everyone has an artist within waiting to express
itself in beautiful, surprising ways.

Intro

to

Color Theory

Having an understanding of color theory
is important for any visual artist. Discuss vocabulary, color relationships and
explore hands-on applications of color
theory and mixing. Paint your own color
wheels and charts - useful resources that
you can take home and use to help with
all your artistic endeavors!
Required: Proof of registration, watercolor
paper, watercolor palette w/ brush, pencil, round
watercolor brush (if not bought with palette), cup
for water (Michael’s, approx. $12).
Tue 6-8 PM 1/25-2/1 $39 Engine, Inc
Tory Gordon-see bio this pg.

Our Adult Education program is

made possible through the support of
Regional School Unit #23 and the Saco
School Department.
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Call us! 207 -934 -7922

Maine winters are drying to our face and
skin, particularly as we age because our
skin is less elastic. Get tips on keeping your
skin hydrated and healthier through foods,
improving your indoor air and changing
your skin care routine. Each participant
will be treated to a facial Skin-Skan™ which
uses ultraviolet black and white lights to
look below the surface layer to identify
sun-damage, oily areas, poor circulation,
clogged pores, dehydration and dead cells.
Let’s take a closer look and learn the best
skin care prescription for you!
Thu 5:30-8 PM 1/27 $19 OOB HS

Candace Sanborn, owner of Radiant Image, has
30 years of branding and marketing experience.
Her mission is to apply her wealth of knowledge
to people, particularly women, to increase their
self-confidence by helping them feel great about
their appearance and ability to connect effectively
with others.

Beautiful You		

Color & Clothing

What colors bring out the best in you?
Learn to select clothing colors that flatter
your skin, hair and coloring. Students will
be draped in shades of different colors to
demonstrate how choosing the right and
wrong shades impacts appearance. Receive
general recommendations for eye shadows,
blush and lipsticks for your coloring. You’ll
soon be rethinking the colors you wear –
from clothes, to jewelry, to makeup!
Wed 5:30-8 PM 2/2 $19 OOB HS
Candace Sanborn-see bio this pg.

Best Hairstyles, Glasses &
Necklines 			
For Your Face Shape

Identify your face shape to discover the
most flattering hairstyles, glasses, necklines, jewelry and clothing patterns for
your features. Watch as the instructor
‘drapes’ you in different necklines to discover which ones look great on you!
Tue 5:30-8 PM 3/15 $19 OOB HS
Candace Sanborn-see bio this pg.

NEW

Essential Oils

Miracles

for Sleep, Stress & Coping
We all can have difficulties coping with
stress that can effect our sleep. Essential
oils are a great, natural way to cope with
life’s array of stressors as well as helping
us sleep. Leave with a sample to address
one of these issues, the knowledge and
resources you need to safely use them to
support your coping strategies.

Thu 6-8 PM 2/3 $25 OOB HS

What do YOUR cards say?
NEW

Tarot 		

A Tool

for

		

Change & Illumination

Discover the power of your myth and your
story as you journey through the Tarot.
Get to know the Major and Minor Arcana
in depth. Explore the different layouts of
the cards and practice doing readings as
well. Tarot will open your imagination,
creativity, tap universal energy, intuition,
weave together your vision and give
courage to act on your passions, goals and
relationships. Handouts provided.
Required: Bring the Rider Waite Smith Tarot
Deck (appx. $18 on Amazon).
Mon 6-8 PM 3/7-3/28 $65 OOB HS

Catherine Gallagher is a longtime teacher,
photographer and retired Clinical Social Worker
and has been a Tarot reader since the early 1980s
when she began her training at the Jung Institute
in Evanston IL. She is originally from Chicago
and has resided in ME for the past 33 years.
NEW

Yoga

for

Healing

Utilizing an evidence-based yoga method,
this class will focus on the physical and
psychological benefits of yoga. Through
movement, breath and mindfulness, this
practice aims to provide benefits such as
increased muscular strength and bone
mass, improved flexibility and balance,
immune support, and the reduction of
anxiety and fatigue. Any snow day classes
will be held virtually. No class 2/21.
Required: Proof of registration, yoga mat, small
blanket and yoga blocks (optional).
Mon 6-7 PM 1/31-3/14 $55 Saco LC

Heather Edgerly holds a Master's in Buddhist
Studies and is a certified Fluid Yoga (RYT 200)
and Yoga4Cancer teacher. She teaches Buddhism,
meditation and mindful movement classes.

Jennifer Greiner, owner of J|G Green Thinking
offering holistic wellness coaching, has 10+ years
clinical experience in mental health & art therapy
and uses multiple modalities in her approach
including essential oils & human design with a
focus on boundaries.
NEW

Human Design

Discover Your ‘YOU’!

Human Design is a system that combines
ancient & modern sciences, proven to be
a valuable tool for humans to understand
themselves. Discover what makes you
unique & different from everyone else.
When you know your human design, you
can have a better strategy for life. Knowing yourself gives you the ability to be
authentic and to feel seen. Discover the
Energy Types, Centers, Authorities, Self
Themes and more!
Required: Find your free Human Design chart at
myhumandesign.com & bring it with you to class.
Contact Jennifer at jggreenthinking@gmail.com
if you questions about the Human Design chart.
Thu 6-8 PM 3/3 $19 OOB HS
Jennifer Greiner-see bio this pg.

Got a great idea?
Love to teach?
Have a special talent?
Teaching for Adult Education is a
unique opportunity to interact with
your commutity &
have a blast sharing your talents!
Email us for a short
Course Proposal Form at

adultedinfo@rsu23.org

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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MIND, BODY & SOUL / FITNESS
NEW

		

Workshop

Mon 5:30-7:30 PM 3/21 $39 Saco LC

Jessy Barker is a 500 hour Certified Yoga
Instructor with years of experience teaching
several movement modalities. Her concentration
is in meditative Belly Dance, Yin, Hatha and
Chair yoga. She is also a certified meditation
teacher through ShivaShakti school of Yoga and
Healing Arts.

What

is

EFT?		

Emotional Freedom Technique

Tap your way to better health and joy with
an introduction to your body’s energy
system. Use EFT/Tapping (on the body) to
create better health, reduce stress and pain
to bring more balance, peace and joy into
your life. Experience the power of this
simple tool and leave with the information
you need to start using it!
Wed 6-7:30 PM 2/9 $15 OOB HS

Leah Wentworth, of Inner Wisdom Health
& Wellness, is a Certified Holistic Health
Coach, Reiki and EFT/Tapping Practitioner.
She is passionate about creating balance in the
body’s energy system and providing guidance to
reconnect with inner wisdom.

Hooping is a super fun, low-impact, fullbody workout that increases your core
strength, energy levels and coordination.
Learn foundational movements, techniques, sequences and tons of bonus tricks
from a pro! In addition to its physical
benefits, hooping can be meditative and
restoring, induce creative self-expression
and inner peace. The freeing movements
will leave you and your body feeling liberated and craving more!
Required: A hoop and wear clothing that is easy
to move in.
Note: Get a beginners MDPE hoop (for waist
hooping) or Polypro hoop (for off body tricks).
If you have a weighted hoop, use it for waist
hooping and get a kid’s toy hoop for off body
tricks, as a weighted may hurt your hands.
Tue 5-6 PM 1/25-2/15 $39

Cat Morewin, AKA Artemis Hoops, has many
years of hoop dance experience and is a qualified
teacher. She wants to share her passion for hulahooping, showing others how it can promote body
positivity, good health and mental well being.

Yoga

in

Your Chair

This gentle yoga offers the benefits without the need to get up and down from the
floor. Yoga postures are adapted for practicing seated and possibly standing using
the chair for support. You will be guided
through postures, breathing and relaxation techniques with a focus on releasing
tension, improving flexibility and creating
mindfulness. Wear comfortable clothing
that allows movement and have an extra
layer available. All levels welcome, no
prior experience necessary.
Wed 7:15-8:15 PM 1/19-2/9 $39 Saco LC

David Campbell, Yoga Alliance RYT 200, holds
certifications in on-chair and off-chair yoga. He
believes the benefits of yoga should be available
to everyone.

Call us! 207 -934 -7922

Join the party with one of Maine's first
Zumba instructors! Salsa, shake and
groove to the best Zumba routines using
easy-to-do Latin dance moves that make
for a high calorie burning workout. Stick to
your exercise program with an instructor
that is focused on you! Wear loose clothing, sport or dance shoes and bring water.
Wed 6:45-7:45 PM 1/26-3/16 $89

Hooping - Live Online

Required: Proof of registration.
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Zumba - Live Online

Hooping!
A great
way to
get into
or
stay in
shape!

Intention Candle 			

What are your hopes and intentions for
the Spring season?Create and decorate a
beautiful candle in which you can place
your intentions to support your aspirations and add positive energy to your
home. Enjoy an evening of centering
yourself, releasing emotional blocks and
looking forward through journaling,
guided meditation and creating your
intention candle using crystals, dried
flowers, soy wax and glitter. Wear comfortable clothing and, if you’d like, bring
a tiny momento that will foster or boost
your intentions for the Spring season to
include in your candle. Proof of registration required.

FITNESS

NEW
for

DAY

Stretching 			

All Ages - Live Online

As we age we lose flexibility. Stretching
the major muscle groups just minutes each
day is beneficial! Discover why stretching
is important and how to do it safely and
effectively. We'll stretch standing, sitting
and laying down, including the best way
to stretch your lower back, the easiest neck
stretch in the world and a great way to relieve tension in your shoulders. Leave with
a short sequence to stretch and mobilize
your muscles and joints on your own,
anytime. Wear comfortable clothing you
can stretch in.
Sat 9-11 AM 1/29 $19

HanaKyle Moranz (@HanaKyle) is a
bodyworker, personal trainer and movement
maven who specializes in working with people
with chronic pain to increase resilience in
activities of daily life.

Yin Yoga

This slow-paced, meditative practice
holds poses for 3 to 5 minutes, with the
focus on relaxing the muscles and stretching parts of the body rich in connective
tissues. Postures may be held in seated or
lying down positions. This calming and
balancing practice supports joint flexibility, reduces stress and increases energy. No
experience necessary.
Required: Proof of registration. Wear
comfortable, loose-fitting clothing; bring a yoga
mat, yoga blocks, a bolster of some sort (couch
pillows work) and a blanket.
Wed 6:30-7:30 PM 3/2-4/6 $59 Saco LC
Jessy Barker-see bio pg 14.

Linda Holmes, certified Group Exercise, Red
Cross swimming and Mermaid swimming
instructor has been dancing & teaching for 50+
years and studied all over the US.

New Attitude Workout Plus

- Live Online				
Be prepared to take your workout
up a notch!

This relaunched workout will increase
your strength, endurance and flexibility
in a 70 minute workout that runs continuously from one exercise to the next
with a couple of fun dance moves mixed
in. If you want to stay or get in shape this
class will challenge you and work your
entire body including core, legs and more.
Wear loose clothing, sneakers, bring hand
weights, a mat and water. No class 2/21.
Mon 5:45-7 PM 1/24-3/21 $109
Linda Holmes-see bio this pg.

DAY

Wake Up Workout		

- Live Online

Start your day on a positive note with a
complete body workout with a warmup,
strength training, core work, stretching
and even some rhythmic movement to
upbeat music in a “work at your own pace”
format. Get comfortable being online
with lots of virtual hands on instruction and feel great! Wear loose clothing,
sneakers and have water, hand weights,
mat and a band or towel available during
class. No class 2/21.
Mon 8-9 AM 1/24-3/21 $89
Linda Holmes-see bio this pg.

REMINDER

Masks & distancing of 3 ft is required
in ALL indoor classes. Outside classes
only require 3ft distancing.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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FITNESS

FITNESS
Tai Chi Level I

Learn the basic movements while keeping
your focus on breathing and relaxation
in this gentle exercise program. Tai Chi
benefits people of all ages and has been
proven to reduce the risk of falling by
enhancing balance and body awareness.
Increased coordination and flexibility can
lead to stress reduction and pain management. Wear loose-fitting clothing and
comfortable shoes. No class 1/17. Proof of
registration required
Who needs an ocean when you have a Mermaid
in your living room!
NEW

Mermaid Tail 		

Dry Land Workout- Live Online

Mermaid swimming requires training
and for those cold winter days when the
ocean and pool are not an option - we have
a workout for you! Join other mermaids
from the comfort of your home to enjoy
targeted dry land exercises for mermaids
and for those who love to swim. Set to great
summer music with an upbeat mermaid
instructor, strengthen and tone your core,
legs and mermaid gluts! And as a bonus,
you don’t need to dry off afterwards!
Required: Mermaid fin & tail, weights, towel
and water. If you need a tail/fin, your instructor
recommends: www.finfin.com, order a
Mermaidens tail and monofin.
Wed 5:30-6:30 PM 1/26-3/16 $89
Linda Holmes-see bio pg 15.

You’ve Got

Movement Options!
NEW

Intro to Kizomba
Tap
Belly Dance
Latin Line Dancing
Country Line Dancing
Pg 24

Mon 6:15-7:30 PM 1/10-2/14 $59 Jameson
Elementary

Mark Gerardi has been studying and teaching
martial arts for 25 years and a member of the
National Qigong Association. He is a powerful
energy healer with formal education in Shiatsu,
Herbalism, EFT, KCR and Reiki.

Tai Chi Level II

Strengthen and deepen your Tai Chi
practice by expanding your basic exercises
while putting moves together to create a
form. Some meditation practices may be
included as an aid to further relaxation,
stress reduction and pain management.
Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfortable shoes.
Required: Tai Chi Level I. Proof of registration
Mon 6:15-7:30 PM 2/28-3/28 $59 Jameson
Elementary
Mark Gerardi-see bio this pg.

Chi Kung Level I

An ancient Chinese exercise, pronounced
‘chee gong’, relieves stress without straining joints, muscles or ligaments. Control
energy flow while increasing stamina and
awareness through slow graceful movements with meditation. This practice
combines intentional controlled breathing to encourage the flow of chi, or vital
energy, in the body while elevating the
immune system, releasing nervous tension
and eliminating stress for optimal health.
Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfortable shoes. Proof of registration required.
Thu 6:15-7:30 PM 1/13-2/10 $59 Jameson
Elementary
Mark Gerardi-see bio this pg.

Samurai Fitness

Have you ever wanted to learn to use a
sword or fight with a light saber? Begin
with a few exercises and stretches to
prepare for moving and jumping through
a series of obstacles while utilizing a
wooden training sword and learning basic
sword techniques. This class has been
referred to as "Cross Fitness Training with
Crossing Swords". Wear loose clothing
and prepare to "Get Samurai Fit"! No
class 2/24 and 3/24. Proof of registration
required.
Thu 6:15-7:45 PM 2/17-4/7 $79 Jameson
Elementary
Mark Gerardi-see bio pg 16.

All materials

are included
in our course fees,

unless otherwise stated.

ACADEMICS
pg 26

A LOT HAPPENS
at the

Saco Learning Center
80 Common St,
Saco ME 04072

(207) 282-3846 • learningcenter@
rsu23.org
• www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/
Academics
• Facebook.com/sacolearningcenter
New & Returning
Student Registration
NO Cost Adult Acdemics
		Essential Skills

		
High School Completion
		ELL

Maine College & Career Access
. . . and more!

Discover a few new moves with Sifu Steve Mulloy!
NEW

Intro

to

for

Kung-Fu 		

Adults

Our adult Kung-Fu classes are a combination of traditional kung-fu, stretching and
strength training. When it comes to exercise and fitness training kung-fu is a great
option to improve your health and fitness,
plus learn self defense. Wear loose-fitting
clothing and comfortable shoes. Proof of
registration required.
Tue 7-8 PM 3/1-3/22 $69 Nine Tigers Kung-Fu

Sifu Steve Mulloy opened Nine Tigers Kung-Fu
to bring the same quality martial arts training
that he received as a kid to Biddeford. He began
training at Michael Macaris Kung-Fu Academy,
and for the past 20 years, Kung-Fu has become
more than an art form or about self-defense; it
has become a way of life. It is his passion where
he can express himself and help bring out the
best in others.
NEW

Self Defense 			
& Preservation

Self defense is about being aware of your
surroundings and taking positive steps to
your longevity. We will expand on tactical
movements for dangerous situations, as
well as focus on issues that can cause us
harm if we are not careful. This is more
than a self defense class, it is a Self Preservation program with the goal to have
everyone leave class feeling strong & confident in their abilities to live a long and
fulfilling life! Wear loose-fitting clothing
and comfortable shoes. Proof of registration required.
Tue 7-8 PM 1/18-2/1 $59 Nine Tigers Kung-Fu
Sifu Steve Mulloy-see bio this pg.
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Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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HEALTH
Retrain

your brain!		
A Series with 			
Carol Charland-Cliche

Tried everything? Try retraining your brain to work
with smoking, trauma, stress and weight issues!

14 Days

to

Stop Smoking

- Live Online

If you’ve tried to quit before only to
relapse because of cravings, old habits
or stress- this program is for you! Discover the Neuroscience of how the brain
“unlearns” old habits to help you quit
smoking. Neural Retraining or Retrain
Your Brain therapy removes your need to
smoke by reversing the exact four stages
the brain used to create the habit. It is
unlike anything you have tried in the past.
The program gets to the root cause of why
you smoke and eliminates it by releasing
old habits stored in the brain going back
to when you first started smoking… even
if that was as a teenager. Most quit within
the first few days of the program! Tackle
the core reasons you smoke and quit without substituting cigarettes with food - no
weight gain worries or use of any other
crutch. This is modern smoke cessation!
Enjoy a 30-minute smoking cessation
NLP therapy session in-class to jump start
quitting. You may also record it for reinforcement therapy for home use.
Required: Registered students will receive a
link to purchase the Retrain Your Brain To
Successfully Stop Smoking ($10) eBook. No
refunds for the book or course once the book is
received.
Note: NLP retraining is not hypnosis, no trance
state is required to be successful in this program.
Wed 6-8 PM 1/12 $39
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HEALTH
NEW

Move Waste

Healing Stress 		

Online

Required: Registered students will receive a link
to purchase the Retrain Your Brain - Healing
Trauma, ($10) eBook, a step-by-step guide to
specific techniques developed for stress control
and PTSD recovery. No refunds for the book or
course once the book is received.
Note: NLP retraining is not hypnosis, no
trance state is required to be successful in these
programs.
Wed 6-8:30 PM 2/9 $39

Carol Charland-Cliche holds a diploma in
Complimentary-Alternative Medicine. She is a
Certified NLP Neurolinguistics Practitioner, a
recognized leading therapist in neural retraining,
and published author of the Retrain Your Brain
wellness series of books with 5 Star Reviews..

OOB/Saco Adult & Community
Education endeavors to provide a
diverse listing of course offerings to
our community. The views and ideas
expressed by course instructors are
not necessarily those of OOB/Saco
Adult & Community Education. Course
attendees are urged to utilize their best
independent judgment in evaluating
statements or suggestions made by
course instructors.

Your Waist!

A scientifically proven plan that provides
a roadmap to better health with a focus
on living a longer, healthier life. Not all
fat is created equal. Learn which types
are more harmful and how to lose weight
and keep it off. Discover a simple test that
can evaluate your overall health, heal the
body through movement, know the best
types of exercise for your body and create
a movement plan that works.

& Trauma During Covid-19 - Live

Experiencing symptoms of stress, PostCovid Stress Disorder (PCSD), PTSD, anxiety, panic or fears, agoraphobia, depression,
insomnia or even unexplained chronic
pain? This program is especially beneficial
for healthcare workers, first responders,
law enforcement, teachers, parents and
their children who may be experiencing
PCSD. Retrain Your Brain neural retraining techniques “resets” the stressed brain
by releasing the embedded emotions associated with stress and a traumatic event.
Enjoy a 30 min NLP Therapy Script session
in class that you can record for home use to
infuse the mind, brain, body with soothing, healing suggestions while building up
emotional resiliency.

from

Wed 6-7:30 PM 3/9 $25 OOB HS

Choose your method for success!
NEW

The Mind Body Weight
Loss System - Live Online
The Last Weight Loss Program
You Will Ever Need!

This holistic nutritional food plan teaches you to use the hottest new weight loss
therapy - neural retraining or “Retrain
Your Brain” to change unhealthy eating
habits for lasting weight loss and includes
the eBook, The Mind-Body Weight Loss
System which contains a food plan, NLP
techniques and a Recordable Meditation
Therapy Script that paves new neural
pathways for steady weight loss to help
keep the weight off. Enjoy a 30-minute
NLP therapy session in-class to change
eating habits and jump start your weight
loss, which can be recorded for in-home
use to help you maintain your weight.

Required: Registered students will receive a link
for the purchase of The Mind-Body Weight Loss
System ($10) workbook prior to class. No refunds
for the book or course once the book is received.
Note: NLP retraining is not hypnosis, no trance
state is required to be successful in this program.
Wed 6-8 PM 1/19 $39
Carol Charland-Cliche-see bio pg 18.

Sally Ring became a Certified Health Coach
through the Dr. Sears Wellness Institute after
working in the fitness industry for many
years. She enjoys educating, motivating and
encouraging people to live a healthier lifestyle.
NEW

		

Holistic Nutrition 			

for Weight Loss			
A No Diet Solution

Explore nutrient-dense food options and
strategies for choosing whole, natural
foods over processed foods. Discuss why
counting calories doesn’t always work,
how to cook with healthier fats and
mastering meal prep. Discover how just
five minutes a day is enough time to plan
ahead in order to make healthy meals
happen! Includes handouts, shopping lists
and recipes. No class 2/21.
Required: Valid email address as Samantha will
be sending you informed consent and disclosure
forms.
Note: Presentation is for educational purposes
only, and is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any condition or disease; nor is it a
substitute for medical advice from a qualified
healthcare provider. One should always consult
a qualified medical professional before engaging
in any dietary and/or lifestyle change. At the
first class, participants will be asked to consent
to a waiver and release form. If you choose to
be coached without the prior consent of your
physician, you agree to accept full responsibility.
Mon 6-7 PM 2/7-3/7 $39 OOB HS

Samantha Pease, Certified Nutrition
Consultant, specializes in helping people
understand their relationship with food and
how to create lifelong, healthy habits. She is the
owner/founder of Rebel and Sage Integrative
Nutrition and offers private, bio-individual
nutrition consultations and group lessons.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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HEALTH

CULINARY ARTS

In One End & Out
The What’s
Session 1

of the

the

Blend Your Own Tea

Other		

Guts		

Learn some high points about various tea
ingredients and guidelines for blending.
Then go hands-on to combine ingredients
to make your own custom 2 oz. blend,
which will brew 20-24 cups of tea! Taste
and experiment your way through the
evening.

Get to know the soups-to-nuts, from tongue
to bum, anatomy of the digestive tract.
Learn how your gut processes food, why
those little bugs (called microbiome) are so
important and the steps to take to get back
on track to a healthier, happier you!

Tue 6-8 PM 1/18 $29 OOB HS
Marianne Russo-see bio this pg.

Tue 6-7:30 PM 2/1 $15 OOB HS

Eat Your Greens & Gasoline

Fermented Veggies are great for your gut health
and it’s easy to make your own!

What You Don’t Know You’re Eating
Session 2

There are a lot of hidden toxins in our
food supply. Learn where those artificial
foods are coming from (hint: think of
your car’s gas tank), how pesticides and
other toxins effect your overall health and
why gut health is important in protecting
you from these insults.
Tue 6-7:30 PM 2/8 $15 OOB HS

Fatigue, Fogginess, Fear & Food
What Your Brain May
Session 3

be

Telling You		

Gut health is key to brain health! What
you eat can either support or compromise
brain activity. Learn about the gut-brain
connection, how stress, depression or anxiety effect your gut health and what foods
or supplements are vital for optimal brain
and gut health.
Tue 6-7:30 PM 2/15 $15 OOB HS

Don’t Worry, I’ve Gut This
Your Road
Session 4

to a

Healthy Gut

Knowledge is power and now you have the
power to optimize your gut health! Learn
lifestyle steps you can take to support
your digestive tract, improve your gut
health and live a happier, healthier life!
Tue 6-7:30 PM 3/1 $15 OOB HS

Fermenting Vegetables

Meet Stephanie Walsh, nutritionist extraordinaire!
Clear, articulate and informative!

Boost Your Immunity!

The strength and balance of your immune system is not only important during
“cold and flu season” but any time of
year! Learn how your immune system
functions, what stressors compromise
immunity, which key nutrients and foods
strengthen your immune system. Walk
away with steps and healthy recipes that
will ‘Boost Your Immunity’!
Tue 6-7:30 PM 1/11 $15 OOB HS

Managing Stress & IBS

Understanding the link between
Stress, Microbiota Dysbiosis &
Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

Stress has been shown to imbalance the
gut microbiota (community of bugs living
in your digestive tract) and even exacerbate IBS symptoms. Shed light on this
complicated condition and walk away
with a better understanding of how the
body responds to stress, the six contributing factors of IBS, the role stress plays
with IBS and the gut microbiota and, best
of all, nutrition and lifestyle changes that
may help reduce or eliminate IBS. Now
that’s good news!
Tue 6-7:30 PM 3/22 $15 OOB HS

Stephanie Walsh is a Master Nutrition
Therapist, Board Certified in Holistic Nutrition®,
Certified Eating Psychology Coach and Personal
Trainer. She uses a holistic approach, treating
each person as unique.
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Explore the process of making your
own sauerkraut through the wonders
of fermentation. This hands-on food
preservation workshop taught by UME
Extension volunteers and staff will teach
you the basic steps for fermenting. Learn
the basics, such as preserving equipment,
recommended recipes and ingredients
and enjoy the ease of fermentation. Start
a batch of sauerkraut, practice the steps
towards fermentation and take your first
batch home to finish.
Mon 6-8 PM 3/14 $29 OOB HS

Kate McCarty, Food Preservation Community
Educator at UME Cooperative Extension, served
with the AmeriCorps VISTA program and has
completed the Master Food Preserver Program,
an intensive, hands-on training in all aspects of
home food preparation.

Intro

to

Tea

Tea is set to be one of the most popular
drinks in the 21st century, especially
among consumers seeking to keep fit, stay
young, and live longer. Explore the history, types, health benefits and how tea is
grown and processed. Learn how professionals perform tea tastings while tasting
the basic types in class. Enjoy an assortment of tea choices with simple treats to
accompany them.
Thu 6-8 PM 2/10 $29 OOB HS

Marianne Russo is a Certified Tea Specialist
and owner of Nellie’s Tea Company. She studied
under experts including Pearl Dexter of Tea, A
Magazine, and John Harney of Harney & Sons
Fine Teas. She has traveled to the tea fields and
factories of China and Japan, the World Tea Expo
and tea rooms in the US and abroad.

Sharpen your knives & your knife skills with
Chef Rascati!

Culinary Knife Skills

Become faster and more accurate with
your knife work to create dishes that cook
evenly and look professional. Explore
proper hand placement and the four
fundamental cuts: dice, mince, julienne
& brunoise. Chop herbs without bruising
or losing flavor and never again cry when
cutting an onion. Discover the four knives
every chef needs in their kitchen and
finish with a lesson on honing and sharpening. Bring a sharpened paring knife,
French knife and sharpening steel, if you
have one.
Wed 6-8 PM 1/26 $35 OOB HS

Moira Rascati, a graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America in NY, has been a sous-chef
at Joseph's by the Sea for 25+ years. She has also
taught the Garde Manger course at SMCC for 10+
years.

Check These Options Out!

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

Fitness pgs 14-17
Dance pg 24
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CULINARY ARTS / RECREATION
NEW

RECREATION
Early Gravestone Symbols
& Meanings				

A Pantry Makeover		

First Step

to

Healthier Eating

Out with the bad, in with the good!
This pantry makeover will help you
bring awareness to your current food
choices while making space for healthier
alternatives. The principles of Traffic
Light Eating will be employed to help
you understand what foods you should
consider stocking your pantry, fridge and
freezer with. Learn to read labels to make
better choices to support your health and
your family’s. Class includes activities,
handouts and a pantry makeover kit to
take home!
Mon 6-7:30 PM 3/14 $19 OOB HS
Sally Ring-see bio pg 19.

Get the lowdown on these amazing bridges with
Engineer Ben Foster.
NEW

Discover Maine’s
Covered Bridges - Live Online

Quick & Easy Sauces

Make sauces like a famous chef right in
your own home! Explore preparing a
variety of tasty sauces for beef, chicken
and two vegetarian entrees. On the menu:
Chicken Alfredo, Stir-Fried Chicken with
Garlic Sauce, Chicken Florentine, Beef
Provençal, Beef with Spicy Mustard &
Mixed Greens and low calorie quick beef
sauté. Two cold sauces for leftovers will
also be prepared. This is a hands on, eat
what you make class, so bring your apron,
appetite and questions!
Wed 6-9 PM 2/16 $49 OOB HS
Moira Rascati-see bio pg 21.

Quick Meals

- Live Online

In 30 Minutes or Less!You can quickly
create fast, healthy meals for you and
your family. Learn methods that inspire
quick meals including: hearty vegetable
soup, the big salad, seasonal chicken sauté
served with creamy lemon risotto, two
quick fish dishes and vegetables, too! This
is a hands-on class, so come prepared
to cook, taste and enjoy! Please bring an
apron and a sharp cutting knife.

Covered bridges are a marvel of engineering and art. This presentation will discuss
some history of covered bridges and their
presence in Maine’s landscape. Learn
about the last nine covered bridges in the
state and what we are doing to preserve
and protect them.
Wed 6-7:30 PM 2/9 $9

Ben Foster, MS in Civil Engineering from
UME, is the Bridge & Structures Maintenance
Engineer for MEDOT. He is responsible for the
safety of over 2800 highway bridges and about
230 railroad bridges. He also leads the division
responsible for bridge inspections, overload move
permits, ancillary structures and engineering
for repairs & rehab designs. Ben has 24 years
of bridge experience at MEDOT ranging from
structural design, project management and
bridge inspections.
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& Certificate Programs

The Secret Life

of

Birds!

How do birds get ready for a season of
having and raising young? Do they migrate to a new location? Do they change
what they eat and how they look? How
do you get ready for a season of new birds
coming back from their winter home?
What new tools are out there for you?
Should you be adding new food resources?
When do I take down the suet and put
up the hummingbird feeder? All good
questions we will explore together. Tuition
includes a voucher for a free bird walk at
Scarborough Marsh.

Thu 6:30-8 PM 2/3 $15

Ron Romano, cemetery historian, is the author
of three gravestone & cemetery themed books. He
leads walking tours for Portland’s 350-year old
cemetery and serves on, and is an officer of, the
national board of the Association for Gravestone
Studies.
Don’t be afraid!
Join
Ron Romano
from the
comfort of your
home as you
explore
the
graveyards!

Wed 6-8 PM 3/23 $25 OOB HS

Linda Woodard, an avid bird watcher, has
been Director of the Scarborough Marsh
Audubon Center for 32 years. She teaches at
Maine Audubon and USM on a wide variety of
environmental topics.

Back

to the

- Live Online

Graveyard!		

As a follow up to Early Gravestone
Symbols & Meanings course, cemetery
historian Ron Romano returns with
another heavily illustrated presentation.
Learn the difference between a graveyard
and a cemetery. Meet some of Maine’s
gravestone makers from the 1800s and see
their preferred decorations and signature
marks carved on their work. Discuss the
evolution of the grave-marker itself - from
slate to marble to granite. Finally, examine some of the more interesting epitaphs
found — whether religious, humorous or
difficult to understand — they help tell
the story of the person memorialized on
the stone. Q & A to follow presentation.

Wed 6-9 PM 3/16 $49 OOB HS
Moira Rascati-see bio pg 21.

Skills

Join Linda Woodard on an informative journey
about our fine feathered friends!

Southern Maine’s colonial cemeteries are
rich with folk art. Beautifully hand-carved
gravestones created by local stonecutters
are readily found throughout our region.
But what do the gravestone symbols —
rising suns, skulls & crossed bones and
pointing fingers really mean? In this
heavily illustrated presentation, cemetery
historian and author Ron Romano will
describe the “anatomy” of a gravestone,
discuss the types of materials found in our
burial grounds and explain the meanings
of dozens of gravestone images. Q & A to
follow presentation.

pgs

5-8

Thu 6:30-8 PM 2/10 $15
Ron Romano-see bio this pg.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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MUSIC & DANCE
NEW

Intro

to

Kizomba!		

A Fun & Popular Partner Dance

Kizomba originates from Angola and has
been rapidly gaining popularity in the
states. Learn basic steps, posture and how
to connect with your dance partner. From
there, build on the basics with the goals
of having fun, providing an introduction
and safe space to dance in, so mistakes
are welcome! No prior experience needed.
All levels welcome! Come alone or with a
partner. Course fee is per person.
Required: Proof of registration. Please wear
dance shoes or anything with little or no tread
and bring water.
Wed 6-7 PM 1/19-2/9 $49 Saco LC

Brian Levay, dancing Kizomba since 2015,
enjoys traveling to festivals around the country to
dance socially and continue learning as a dancer.
He enjoys the social aspect of meeting new people
from many different backgrounds.
Nicole Muise started with ballet/jazz as a
child and was introduced to partner dancing
as an adult. In addition to Kizomba, Nicole
enjoys Latin dancing and regularly travels
internationally for “dancecations” to study dance.

Country Line Dancing

Come kick up a leg or two with some
classic country line dances as well as
dances to current hits. Requests welcome!
Wear comfortable clothing and shoes
with smooth soles, if possible. All levels
welcome! No partner required for this
fun, energetic class. No class 2/24. Proof
of registration required.
Thu 6:30-7:30 PM 1/27-3/10 $69 Young School

Elizabeth Richards has been teaching dance
for more than 20 years. She loves watching the
moment that steps ‘click’ for her students.

Latin Line Dancing

Love to dance? Love Latin music? Learn
patterns to popular Latin rhythms including rumba, cha cha, salsa and more!
All levels welcome! No partner required
for this fun, energetic class. Requests
will be taken for specific dances/music
the first night and dances taught will be
in response to these requests whenever
possible. Wear comfortable clothing and
soft-soled shoes. No class 2/24. Proof of
registration required.
Thu 7:30-8:30 PM 1/27-3/10 $69 Young School
Elizabeth Richards-see bio this pg.
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MUSIC & DANCE
Beginner Belly Dance

Enjoy a judgment-free space
focusing on movement, positive body
image with encouragement and support! Beginners learn
basic movements
and combinations
while intermediate
students refine their
knowledge and begin
experimenting with
layers.
The tummy-toning
results are a positive
side effect for inspiration! Explore movement, vocabulary, musicality and history.
Wear comfortable clothing and bring
water. Proof of registration required.

Wed 5:30-6:30 PM 3/2-4/6 $59 Saco LC

Jessy Barker is a 500 hour Certified Yoga
Instructor with years of experience teaching
several movement modalities. Her concentration
is in meditative Belly Dance, Yin, Hatha and
Chair yoga. She is also a certified meditation
teacher through ShivaShakti school of Yoga and
Healing Arts.

Tap Your Way

to

Fitness

- Live Online			
Beginner to Advanced

This class will get the first-time tapper on
the dance floor and challenge the more
advanced participant. Lots of hands on
instruction for a great workout with basic
steps and fun combinations for everyone
from jazz to Broadway styles. Learn an entire dance! Wear loose clothing, flat/low
heeled tap shoes and have bring water.
Tue 7:15-8:15 PM 1/18-3/8 $89
Linda Holmes-see bio pg 15.

Circle

of

Pickers

Want to join other musicians in a casual
setting learn songs, timing, instrumental
solos and more? Krystian will lead players
at all levels playing & singing 60’s, 70’s &
80’s classic rock and country. Instruction
is available for guitar, but all stringed
instruments are welcome! Bring a selection of songs, a music stand, a capo, your
instrument and have a blast! No class
2/22. Proof of registration required.
Note: No microphone/PA system. Food and
beverages available for purchase at the venue (no
outside food or drink please).
Tue 5:30-7:30 PM 2/8-3/22 $95 Jimmy the
Greek’s
Krystian Beal-see bio this pg.

NEW

The Art & Craft

Songwriting

of

			

Spend time with an award-winning songwriter in a fun, nonjudgmental environment. Write a song to improve your writing
and lyrics. No instrument skills needed!
Cover creating, rewriting and organizing
your music and lyrics; improving your
rhyming skills. Writer’s block - there’s
no such thing and I can prove it! Explore
adding details to wake up your song, basic
chord progression theory, song structure
and where to find the best limousine service when you get famous! Please bring a
notebook and writing utensil.
Thu 6-8 PM 2/3-2/17 $55 OOB HS

Curt Bessette is an award-winning songwriter
and performer, appearing in various venues
throughout the US. He has been a guitar and bass
instructor for 25+ years, teaching at USM, local
adult ed programs, high schools, libraries and
music stores.

Don’t miss this opportuity to learn from a Master
Drummer from Guinea, West Africa!
DAY
with

Hand Drumming Workshop

Master Drummer, Namory Keita

Beginners & ALL Levels Welcome!

Explore hand drumming through the
traditional music of Guinea, West Africa.
Play patterns, rhythms, and participate
in ensemble playing with Master Village
Drummer, Namory Keita. Fun & engaging, Namory pulls all levels together in a
community experience - not to be missed!
Required: Proof of registration. Djembe, Ashiko,
Conga or other hand drum.
Note: Drum rentals available at $5 pr drum,
payable to instructor. Reserve your drum by
emailing info@namorydrum.com after you register.
Sun 1-3 PM 3/13 $35 Saco LC

Namory Keita is a sought after teacher and
performer with a unique style and wealth of
traditional knowledge; very rare to find outside the
villages of Guinea where he was born. His resources
include not only his wonderful ability to engage any
audience but also his relationships with dancers
and drummers locally and around the world as an
international teacher and performer

Drumming 101

Playing guitar is a blast and learning with a
seasoned teacher like Travis you cannot go
wrong. Focus on the names of strings, notes
in the first position and build to learning
chords and strumming patterns. Before you
know it you will be playing music!

With focus on the snare, learn to read
basic rhythms and play basic rudiments.
Get online resources, such as metronomes
and play-along videos to help build your
skills outside of the classroom. Leave
with an enhanced appreciation of music,
the ability to play the basics and with the
tools necessary to continue to grow independently as a musician.

Required: Proof of registration, nylon or steel
stringed acoustic guitar, picks (plectrums), an
electronic tuner and the book Hal Leonard
Method Complete Set (approx. $20-$25).

Required: One 12-inch drum pad with two 5A
drum sticks (approx. $30 on Amazon).
Wed 6-7 PM 3/2-4/6 $59 OOB HS

Tue 6-7 PM 3/1-4/5 $75 C K Burns

Krystian Beal studied Elementary Education
with a concentration in Music at UME @ Orono.
He currently plays in several local bands and is
also a singer-songwriter and soloist.

Beginner Guitar

Travis Taylor has been playing the guitar for
20 years, and with a local band for eight. He has
been teaching guitar in the Saco school district
for the past 10 years.

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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REGISTRATION

ACADEMICS
MAIL

PHONE (207) 934-7922

OOB/Saco Adult Ed
28 Jameson Hill Rd
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064

Please have your chosen courses & credit card
handy.

STOP BY

10:30 AM - 5 PM
Always best to call first to make sure we are
there for you!

Make checks payable to:
OOB/Saco Adult Education

EMAIL

Online at:
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

Scan & send to adultedinfo@rsu23.org

Check if new address

Student Name (First, Last)
Address (please use credit card billing address, if applicable)

Please

NEW & RETURNING STUDENTS

contact us to schedule your

Student Registration Appointments

A LOT HAPPENS

State

City
Cell/Home Phone (With Area Code)

Birthdate (mo/day/yr)

Zip

E-mail Address

Course Title

at the

Start Date

Course Fee

Saco Learning Center

NO COST Adult Academics
•Essential Skills

Improve

reading, writing

&

•High School Completion
Earn

TOTAL amount enclosed

math!

(for 17+)

your high school diploma!

•HiSET (High School Diploma Equivalency Test)
Offering Prep classes, Pretesting & Official Testing
•ELL

Credit Card Information By signing our Registration Form you acknowledge and accept our
policies (see below) and release OOB/Saco Adult Education from any and all responsibility
in case of accident and approve the charge made to your credit card account.
MasterCard

DISCOVER

AMEX

VISA

Credit Card Number (Please print clearly)

Sec. code

Exp. Date

English Language Learners
Print name as it appears on your credit card

Maine College & Career Access (MCCA)
Check out our FREE MCCA program and take the classes you need to
prepare for college. Learn about college and financial aid applications,
and explore career options.
MCCA Winter classes run January-May
For info, scheduling intakes & registration appointments,
call, text or email us!

Saco Learning Center
80 Common St,
Saco ME 04072

(207) 282-3846 • learningcenter@rsu23.org
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/Academics • Facebook.com/sacolearningcenter
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Date

Signature

For Registration Forms

or additional

Policy Info

please visit:

www . oobsaco . maineadulted . org / general - registration - and - policy - info /

STORMS & CLOSINGS If RSU23 (OOB) day school closes then OOB/Saco Adult Ed will also be
closed. For weather cancellations visit: www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/weather-cancellations
REGISTRATION & FEES All fees must be paid in full at the time of registration. Credit Cards
are subject to a nonrefundable $1.99 fee per class. All courses are open to persons 18 and older.
Academic courses usually have open enrollement and are open to persons 17 and older.
REFUNDS & WITHDRAWALS To receive a course fee refund, notify our office seven calendar
days prior to the course start date. Refunds are not an option on or after the start date of a course
or when the course is listed as nonrefundable.
CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS We reserve the right to cancel classes, reschedule or change
instructors when necessary. Courses with insufficient enrollment will generally be canceled one to
five business days prior to the class start date. We notify all registered students of any changes
whenever possible. PLEASE do not buy materials for a class unless you know it’s running. Check our
‘Go’ list online: www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
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